Veterans Memorial Building Meeting  
25, December 2016

Members Attended:
David Jackson, George May, Jr., Phil Daugherty, Claude Nave; Arthur Gomez; and Ellison R. Lockett

David Jackson:
Reported revenue good for one month had ten (10) rentals. Also reported upstairs rail needs to be repaired. There is nothing new regarding, Eagle projects or lawsuit.

George May, Jr.:
Reported that the lower rooms are almost done; and he would continue to work on hand-rail.

Phil Daugherty:
Reported finance report approved by all VMBM members with a motion by Ellison Lockett; 2nd by Arthur Gomez. A motion made for two (2) garbage cans with lids for outside kitchen area. All members approved motion. Will contact the county office regarding kitchen screen door; including lights for flag pole.

Arthur Gomez:
There is nothing new to report at this time.

Ellison R. Lockett:
Approval of November minutes all members in agreement; with a motion to accept by Phil Daugherty; 2nd by Claude Nave.

Claude Nave
Reported all financial information; regarding 2016/2017 ready for inspection.

Unfinished Business:
None

New Business
George May, Jr., reported Carl Edwards that five (5) bricks are ready for installation.

Meeting Adjourned: 1915 Hours
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